
PRESIDENT SERVES HIS CO I
WELL

Praised Everwhere For His Attic:, ir.
Settling The Dispute Uetwecu The
Engine-iner- and The Westcra s

A Tie I'p of all Wts'oni
Roads t'as Imminent.
Washing-ton- D. C, Sept. 2. Cy ef-

fecting a of the liim'teii-f-
V.'tstein Kailway strike, L'reoii.ont

Wilson x".)inl a U'iuit-ip- of peaco,"
which has a ilnwl and imorlaiil
beari:g i,;.o.i the wv.v vnsis.

It is uiiivt-- saily admitted that
grain crop pro!:i.M.

to oiiVet the heavy .ionietio iosc-cause- d

by the titanic iiiiij;!'.1 that !

a iV.i- Ini.'f uajs has crippled the
world':- - uade. What is wove itr.poi-tan- t,

this vast output of rich Ameri-
can soil will soon be desperately need-
ed for the sustenance oi the millions
composing iho population of th.e

stricken countries ot Europe.
I r.ppf aliaif to the pat.ietis-i- i oi

the i;M!.vay manage"" and the labor
organisations, an agreement to arhi-tr.i- t

was secured aad continued o(
.if tiie railways during the crit-

ical weeks now beginning was
An important difficulty in the way of
carrying the i rep to market was over-tom-

Other measures planned by the ad-
ministration and overwhelmingly en-

dorsed in Congres will solve other
phases o: the transportation problem.
The change of the shipping laws, ad-
mitting foieign ships to American
registry under easier terms, is cer-

tain to be immediately taken advan-
tage of to increase th.9 number of
ocean-goin- g steamships flying the
American flag. If enough merchant-
men cannot be had Secretary of the
Navy Daniels is assured of Congres-
sional authorization to use naval ves-

sels. These facts, in conjunction with
the liklihood that the British and
French lines will be kept in service,
notwithstanding the war conditions,
are regarded as amply guaranteeing
a market for the crop.
Early last week the outlook for com-

posing the differences between the
trainmen and the managers of the
Western roads seemed hopeless. The
railway managers had refused fhitly
to agree to arbitration under the n

act. Apparently, a tie-u- p that
would halt the movement of grains
and meats to the seaboard b. inevit-
able.

Then, at request of President Wi'-so-

representatives of the railroads
and the trainmen came to Washing-
ton. The President met them end talk-
ed freely with them. Ke appealed to
their patriotism, pointing out that if
the free movement of foodstuffs in

this country was interfered with, it
would impose fearful hardships, not
only upon Europe, but upon this coun-

try also.
Hence, the "national disaster."

which the situation has threatened to
entai'. averted. After an
siting, the official spokesman of ninety-e-

ight western roads agreed to
withdraw their refusal to arbitrate.
The agreement definitely guaranteed
peace in the railway world for ninety
davs. The arbitration conferences
will he held in Chicago. The railroads
and the employees are to name two
arbitrators each and they are to se-

lect t"0 others. If the four conferee?
1h'.-- s chosen cannot agree upon the
two others, the Federal Board of ar-

bitration provided for in the Erdmann;
Act. will serve.

Illustrative of the general editorial
opinion of the President's achieve-
ment 'n averting the strike are the
following extracts:

Boston Advertiser (Inrl. Rep.) "A
victory of peace, more significant than
any battle so far recorded in the Eu-

ropean war, is the acceptance of arbi-
tration by both faction in the wages
dispute on the ninety-eig- lines west
of Chicago. The.e roads afford an
outlet for the products of a third of
the people of this country; they serve
more than half of the territory of the
United States and part of Western
Canada. Were the strike to be called
in the present r.eriod of business un-

certainty, the industries of America
would bp paralyzed as complet'dv n?
those of thf warring nations of Eu-

rope. The President is to be ronp.rat-ulate- d

upon his success in inducing
the parties to agree to arbitration."

C" ' ''tv.' ' find.) "TiMUgi
A. W. Treholm, their chairman, the
Western railroad managers vesterday
informed Presi.-l.T- V.'P.-o- "

' '

had decided to take his advice ami
a creed to arbitration of their dispute
with the enginemen in accordance
with the plan proposed by the govern-
ment board of conciliation and media-
tion.

"The whole country will breathe
easier. The assurance of a peaceful
settlement of a great industrial con-

troversy that threatened to hamper or
halt railroad traffic over half the na-

tion will help enormously iu meeting
the financial and business troubles
thrust upon us by the general war in
Europe.

"President Wilson deserves, and
will receive, great credit from the
whole country for the firm and fair
attitude he took on the question. It
was fair, in that it clearly saw. that
this is no time to enter into the merits
of the merely technical points at is-

sue that the patriotic duty of the
hour is to avoid industrial warfare
and secure domestic peace.

"It waa firm, ir that it distinctly
implied that unless the contending
forces could and would yield some-
where far enough to make an amica-
ble settlement possible, the whole
power Of "the government would be
put forth to avert what Mr, Wilson
truly said would be, "in view, of the
world-wid- e conditions, a calamity of
incalculable magnitude."

"There are times when the claims
of any group of citizens, however
just when considered by themselves,
must yield to the greater interest of
all citizens. This is such a time, and
Woodrow Wilson, in perceiving and
enforcing that truth, has deserved
well of the Republic."

t

It is said that President Wilson has
been requested by at least four Eu-
ropean eoverignu to give them his re--

Y1NDK ATION FOR PRESIDENT

tl :.t act: 'ally till F.uri.pe
... t p:i;;u;vi! var oe' a pc-K- t

that er.'.-- i b- considered tiifiing
ind?el ah; ..I:: te'y cntemptib!e in

of tk untold human misery :.

I it is tJ he hoped that fair
iaded Arte; Vans will begin to

at their true value the
'.s !e;-- and e of that policy of
Uu!u:! waiting V.iuh has proved so

, i i president Wi'sons
.i.i.ring of the Mexican question,
he I'uited States ha far more pio-- v

itioii f'r iir.fi vcr.tion in Mexico
' ill. .n Aut.ia-K:ugar- y had for its

altitude tvar! Servia. a

prove himsiu a peculiarly
person, u!i much more .:

:y and a ( ouiinu'i ! of le- -

.es thin we: e at first credited to
!v':i an. the; e ca.i be no doubt that
i ;.. nt invasion, and possibly even
i pi emanent occipation, would have

veM p inilar i a largo part of
the At..Vcu-- i public. After the ktnd-!- ;

Yo'Ti Cruz r.o; hintf would have
bee l easier than t find a pretext for
s.-- a warlike policy.

h is infinitely t.) the credit of it

V.'ilso.i a:id his a ivisers that not
vi.hstai'dim;- ihe sneers and jeers of

the amt.'ty-heade- the malevolent and
the seliish interests that desired to
ex.i'oii Mcxi.e for the benefit of their
own pockets, he refused to take ad-

vantage of a sister republic, but ad-

hered firnvy to a ii::e cf action that
was d and patriotic. Con-

trasted with the bullying arrogance
of Aostria-H'.mgar- which has set
all Europe aflame, the President's
course has shown the highest states-
manship, and his country has bene-
fitted immensely by his patience and
tact. This fact is now generally recog-
nized by intelligent Republicans. The
Boston Herald, a loyal stan.lpat organ
after praising the President for re-

sisting the clamor to attact Mexico
and comparing his course with that of
the authorities in Yienna under less
provocation says:

"But the President exercised a stay-
ing and a steadying hand. We did not
go in. We have saved ourselves the
horrors of war, and the long legacy
of hat throughout Latin America
which would surely have followed.
If the example or our own President
could find imitators r.mong the crown-
ed heads of Europe it would be a
blessing to humanity." The Phila-
delphia Record.

DIARRHOEA QUICKLY CURED

"My attention was first called to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy as much as twelve
years ago. At that time I was seri-

ously iil with summer complaint. One
dose of this remedy checked the trou-
ble." writes Mrs." C. W Florence,
Rocktield, Ind. For sale by all deal-

ers.

FROM THE GREENSBORO DAILY
NEWS

The peace proposition is now up to
Villa.

The Belgians simply beat it from
Brussels.

Little Joe Brown, of Georgia, is be-

coming littler.

Are the Germans still retreating in
the general direction of Paris?

Oh, well, the circus is on the way.
Whv worry about the price cf sugar?

Which is going to prove the more
disconcerting, the aeroplanes or the
submarines ?

Drugs have gone up but it may do
us good to cet back to the good old
home remedies.

Mr. Bryan has had to forego Chau-
tauqua, but he may yet get that No-

bel vieace prize.

' 'Il'easr sm' is ne in
Columbia State. Nothing like rejoic-
ing while you have a chance.

We have a gnawing fear that some
benighted contemporary is going to
spell it "Xmas" again this year.

What if commerce is parily7d? We
have i .1 t; .h"'r"i
everything is bound to be all right.

Tf Gevmnnv has wined her feet on
-- - . .;':';. a:i .lea., .'....t

she has ai.--j .,I.:i'u:ii out il;e d::st.

We imagine tat the Belgian army
v ii! now cease failing back since if
thev go any further they will have ti
wane.

Another reaso n for not committing
suicide today is the fact that the
Greensboro fair is less than two
months off.

ACUTE INDIGESTION

"I was annoyed for over a year by
attacks of acute indigestion, followed
constipation," writes Mrs. M. J. Galla
gher, Geneva, N. Y. "I tried every
thing that was recommended to me
for this complaint but nothing did me
much good until about four months
ago I saw Chamberlain s Tablets ad
vertised and procured a bottle of them
from our druggist. I soon vealized
that I had gotten the right thing for
they helped me at once. Since taking
two bottles I can eat heartily without
any bad effects." Sold by all dealers,

The most beautiful fact in the
farmer's work is that everything he
plants is a lesson in laith.

CASTOR I A
Tor InianU &ad Children.

T3 Kind YcataAlwaji Bought

Bears th
Signature of

ceipt for avoiding an "inevitable" war
war. New York Evening Post

TAKING CALOMEL A BAD HABIT

So Powerful it Shocks Liver and
Loaes it Weaker Than Rehire
Hudson's Liver Tone is Better To
Take.

Nearly everybody who has evr
tried calomel has found that it gi- - es
only a temporary relief. For ca
is '.'. ch a iK.worful drug that is s

and weakens the liver and mal:-!et.-

able i.i'tci w an! to do its duty
than in the i'ust place.

This is one of the reasons wh y the
Ash'-M.i- Drug Company gnu at: tee
Dodson's Liver Tone to take t ,o p'ace
of calomel. Dodson's Liver Tn:ti' .' a
iiu;e vegetable liquid tonic that wiii
euro constipation quickly and idly.
without any dong'.T of bad viy
foots. It is guaranteed to do ti'.is
a iruinv.itoe that is simple and fair.
If yo.i buy a bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone for yourself or your .hi 'Iron,
and do not V:v that it perfect'; takes
the pla.e o." calomel, then reus ya to
the store whore you bought it an get
vour money back with a smile.

REALIZES WILSON'S ACHIEVE-
MENTS

Speaking of the European war and
President Wilson's achievement in
averting war between the United
States and Mexico, a prominent Wyo-

ming Republican said recently:
"I did not vote for Wilson in 1012.

but I am free to say that as 1 see it
now, I will vote for him in l'.nfl." That
is the trend of thought among patriot-
ic citizens in all parts of the country.

People are just begining to realize
what a great service Woodrow Wilson
has rendered the nations of America.

Cheyenne State Leader, August 7.

RHEUMATISM PAINS STOPPED

The first aplication of Sloan's Lin-

iment goes right to the painful part- -it
penetrates without rubbing it

stops the Rheumatic Pains around the
ioints and gives relief and comfort.
Don't suffer! Get a bottle today! It is
a family medicine for all pains, hurts,
bruises," cuts sore throat, neuragia and
chest pains. Prevents infection.
Mr. Chas. H. Wentworth, California,
writes: "It did wonders for ny
Rheumatism, pain is gone as soon as
I aply it. I recommend it to all my
friends as the best Liniment I ever
used." Guaranteed. 25c. at your
Druggist.

PARIS SADDEST PLACE OF ALL

London, Aug. SI, 0:40 p. m. "Paris
is the saddest place in the world,"
said Miss Cornelia B. Sage, director
of the Albright Art Gallery, Buffa'o.
N. ., who arrived in London today
from the French capital. "Ail the
artists, poets and authors have gone
to the war. Every man able to carry
arms has answered the call Only
small boys have been left to work in
the hotels and cafes. All the studios
are deserted.

,'The flower of French manhood, ail
the men of genius are at the front.
The wives and mothers and sisters

that these talented men went
with their humbler brothers in de-

fense of France."

COMMENDED RECIPES

Sandwich Biscuits Roll some bis
cuit dough thin like pie crust and cut
with a small biscuit cutter. Spread
one-ha- of it with a mixture of finely
chonued ham seasoned to taste with
salt, pepper and a little mustard. Cov
er with the remaining half of b'.scuits
and bake in ahot oven.

Pocketbook Roils Roll biscuit
dough very thin and cut with ordinary
biscuit cutter. Foid each one into
triangular shape, brush with milk and
bake. After removing from oven open
and cover bottom of roihvith grated
cheese, mammalade or jelly.

THE HOPE OF THE WORLD

We are in position ofadvantage be-

cause of the work that has been done
in America during the past one hun
dred vea-'s-

. Bvt if the asailents of
Mr. Wilson had had their way, we
would have lost all of these natural
advantages, and would ourselves have
been at war with Mexico, demanding
a.i of . :e puwdc. a..d gi.iu ao.d 6ul a
and steel and clothing anil tood that
we could produce, while our soldiers
were marching in nnm-Lei- s

from oi:e battlf.i.eld to another.
We are in a condition to avail

of this opportunity of a century
b e ve have reformed our tariff
and recuwctrui ..; d our financial sys
tem.

We are the hope of the world in a
period of almost universal warfare.
Louisville I ost.

THE WILSON WAY

By conceding that the voluntary
withdrawal of Huerta from Mexico re-
presents an achievement for which
the higher honor is due President
Wilson, the independent press of the
country undoubtedly reflects the opin
ion of all patriotic and intelligently
honest Americans. If nothing more
is accomplished, President Wilson's
Mexican policy has brought govern
ment by assassination" into practical
as well moral direpute among the
nations within the zone of American
influence and responsibility. Imperi
al (Cal.) Enterprise.

STOP THAT FIRST FALL COUGH

Check your fall cough or cold at
once don't wait it may lead to se-
rious lung trouble, weaken your vital
ity and develope a chronic lung ail
ment. Get a bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey today ;it is pure and harm-
less use it freely for that fall coukh
or cold. If Baby or Children are sick
give it to them, it will relieve q lickly
and permanently. It soothes the irri-
tated throat, lungs and air passages.
Losens pniegm, is anti-sent- and for
tifies the system against colds. It
surely prevents cold germs from get--

,r a hold. Guaranteed. Only 25c. at
I yo. aruggut.

MANY PEOPLE FOLLOW
OCCl PATIONS

IN NORTH CAROLINA

Wr. 71;.

in V
living ;;

.1 in '1

to a i

Of the person- - t
i al pursuits, the
farm a n

The ope; a n.'ir :

an.! 'JJT.81 are laer. ;. are
won. en. hTere a: e :!"''.. i' a

borers in the state and - are
males an.l tenia;. s.

Tltei e :re 14; dairy farms i i the
?tato and they employ .'14" Inhere' s

:nd If' foremen. There are alro .'10

persons in tiie state wnos1 principal
income is stock raising. he ntiinoer
of cowboys ami sheep herders i this
state is 67.

In the entire United States tnere
are 1,umi,ziU persons over r.cn years
of age, and SS,167,'.i:3 , or "'? per cent,
of t::is number are engage in gainful
occuuatior.s. Of the j,a;nr'.i'.!,; occu-p:o- d

12,65:.20", or "'J pe" cent, are en- -

fcged in agncu U:ro. ii'ere are o,- -

S(io,000 farm operators in the nation
and they employ 5,1)73,000 laborers.

DIDN'T KNOW HIM SHAVED

So Wife Kicked Lem out of Bed and
Over the Fence.

Enfield, Me.. Aug. o0. Lem Hutch- -

ins is in bed with a smooth face and a
sprained hip cause and effect. Lem
read somewhere that whiskers were
unsanitary, and, without consulting
his wife, Mirandy, he walked to the
village barber and had his growth of
twenty-liv- e years, almost a "quarter
section of alfalfa," removed.

Lem went home in the moonlight,
feeling like a picked hen, and sneaked
to bed without awakening Mirandy.
She awoke at dawn and noticed an
unfamiliar face on the pillow beside
her. She placed her feet in the mid-

dle of Lem's back and followed this
up with a kick that rolled him down
stairs. Then she kicked him over
the fence, where he lay until he told
a neighbor who he was.

NORTH CAROLINA COMMERCIAL
SCHOOLS AND BUSINESS

COLLEGES

Washington, D. C, Aug. 31. A re
port issued today by the Federal Bu-

reau of Education shows that there
are six commercial schools and busi
ness colleces in N'ortn Carolina. The
1913 enrollment was 97S pupils. It is
estimated that more than half this
number completed commercial courses
and a large number are now employed
in North Carolina business institu-
tions.

In the entire nation there are 61 S

business colleges and commercial
schools and they accomodate IfaO.ooi
students annually. This is an average
annual attendance of 2G0 pupils per
school.

PAPER MUST BE PAID FOR

At a trial held before Judge Clea- -

er in Martinsville, 111., a jury has
awarded E. S. Cloyton, editor of the
Planet, $3 damages in a sv.it brought
to collect a subscrintion which the de
fendant said he didn't owe as he had
ordered his paper stopped.

The jury held that as long as the
paper was taken out ot the omce. it
was surely read and that the defen-
dant must pay.

A WORD FROM THE SUN

I.
"Thev talk of the fire of genu's"

Down there on that little old earth,
Which was flung like a spark

From my for min the dark,
Where planets to bet on had birth.

II.
They boast of that "fire of genius!"
'Twas mine at the very beginning;

It takes the fiery glow
Of real genius, you kiww

To keep all these mad worlds

Fiank L. Stanton.

Differed as to Needed Sleep.
Sir Philip Sydney calls sleep "the

poor man's weal'h," and he might have
added, "it is every man's htakii." The
"immortal Alfred" of England divided
the day into three portions of eight
hours ftch, cssijrd.r-.- one for refresh-
ment and health of the body by sleep
and exercise, another for business and
the third for study and devotion.
Bishop Taylor considered three hours'
and Richard Baxter four hours' sleep
sulEcicnt fcr any man.

That Was Not In His Line.
The man who learns many lan-

guages does not always enlarge his
mind. A porter in a Swiss hotel who
spoke many languages with equal fa-
cility and Inaccuracy, was once asked
what was his native tongue. He re-
plied that he did not know, but that
he spoke all languages. "But in what
language do you think?" asked the
persistent questioner. "I neva tink,"
was the prompt reply. Youth's Com-
panion.

World's Largest Plant.
The largest plant in the world Is

said to be a species of
seaweed which grows sometimes 600
feet in length.

NpTICE

Having qualified as Extr. on the es-
tate of Milton C. k'parna AanoacoA
before W. C. Hammond, Clerk of the'
superior iourt or Kandolph County,
all persons having claims againtt said
estate are notified to presene them to
the undersigned, duly verified, on or
before the 3rd day of September, 19- -
15. Or this Tinfina JJ
bar of their receovery ; and all persons

ooiu cb bate wiu come xorwara
and make immediate settlement.

This 27th day of August, 1914.
PAUL H. KEARNS, Extr.

Norman, N. C. '

NEW RULING GIVES TOBACCO
CUSTOMER UNTIL OCTOBER 23
TO DISCOUNT BILLS.

New York, Aug. 22. President
Percival S. Hill, of the American To-

bacco Company, has sent the follow-
ing notice to all the company's custo-
mers in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, Missippi, North
Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee and Tex:;s:

"We have become aware of the em-

barrassment brought on the cotton
growing sections by the European
war, and the resulting inability to
market cotton crops. We earnestly
hope and believe that this embarrass-
ment is temporary. We are earnestly
anxious, though, to contribute, so far
as we can. to the relief of it. On that
account we will admit our customers
i:i the states above mentioned to dis-
count their bills, on account of pur-
chases made hereafter, within ten
days after October 13, 1914. This ap-
plies to all purchases of all our lines,
and whether of drop shipments or
stock shipments."

CHAMBEDLAIN'S COLIC, CHOL-
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY

"I advised the 'bevs' when thpv en
listed for the Spanish war to take
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy with them, and have
received many thanks for the advice
given," writes J. H. Houghland,

Iowa. "No nerson whether trav
eling or at home should be without
this great remedy." For sale by all
dealers.

WHAT THEY WANT

What We Want." a Rennhlienn earn.
Daien manaeer in Massachusetts is
quoted as having said to a traveling
commisioner oi the Washington Star,
"is a Republican House, with a work-
ing Republican majority to absolute-
ly block further Democratic legisla-
tion."

That is a candid, true statement nt
all that the Republicans stand for at
this time. It contains a typical stand- -
pat idea, tiy way of substitution for
or improvement upon the great re-
form accomplished under President
Wilson, they propose nothing at all!
In so far as they have confided in the
public, just such would be their policy
if restored to control of all branches
of the government.

Well, their quite recent and yet
well remembered record undoubtedly
qualifies them to enter a blocking
competition. When in power they
were the champion blockers of pro
gressive legislation that clocks above
the rostrlums of House and Senate
ever looked down unon. Which re
calls the significant fact that the late
political corpse, your Uncle Joseph G.
Cannon, turned over in his grave last
week and announced himself as a can-
didate for renomination and reelection
to Congress. If the blocking gets
good, Cannon wants a hand in it.

"I am a simple working man," says
Huerta. He worked Mexico all right.

WHAT ONE MAN IS

f.. - t r iy iear cir: i Know you are

opportunities
f m.arket,and th,"sAs,t0 ea"

For rates cf

,

Traf.

AMERCA'S STRENGTH.

Chicago Tribune (Ind. Bull Mooe
There is to be no great rail striU

ivcaavu cum puuijv opuit hav
vailed and arbitration ts io be sr.h"
tuted for the folly and wasta of labor I

"This means that our vast surnlug Icrops will be moved to the seaboard iwithout hindrance, and Congress ij I
now at work devising ways and means
to expand our facilities for export I
To a considerable extent Europe's 1

need is our opportunity, and if I
unitedly act with foresight and good
judgment we shall not only save our- - f
selves from serious injury, but profit I
legitimately by supplying in crops and I
supplies of goods the great dericien. I
cies created by the paralysis of wat I
abroad.

"What we ourselves need is to kepn
rnnl rnncmx onrl mnKili, .. . I
sources, avoid strikes and distur-
bances of our business machinery1
There is no need for fear. We ate
free from entangling alliances. Our
financial relations are being safe-
guarded to protect us from disastron.

mous wheat crop. Credit is not
panded. Business enterprise, after I
months of depression, is on the most I
conservative looting, ine oanxs are f
in a very strong position, and th

'

government, oesiues naving a tremen-
dous reserve 'of gold and silver, has
facilities for assiting the banks and
through them the general public mote
simply, promptly and effectually than
ever before. The Aldrich-Vreelan- d

emergency currency law permits the
issuance of 500,000,000 notes,

of which already printed and
ready in Washington. Behind these I
notes will be eleven billions of assets
of the national As to gold,
aside from the large amount now free
in the country, there is $1,040,000 in
the government's hands to say noth-
ing of nearly $300,000,000 in silver.

"Meanwhile the new Federal re-

serve system is in progress of organ-
ization and in a very short time will
be in operation. By this new system
our financial resources will be effec-
tively mobilized and utilized according
to need.

"Congress is in session and with the
administration availing itself of ex-

pert opinion and the financial leaders
working vigilantly and harmoniously
the United States seems about to give
as striking exhibition of the forces of
finaniial and economic power as Eu-

rope is giving of the forces of war
and destruction.

"In this mighty and beneficient mo
bilization of the national resources
we all have responsibility, just as we

wuuiii rave in a war responsioiimy w
keep cheerful, clear head?d, cool, con-

fident of our own strength."

CHAMBERLAIN'S LINIMENT

If you are ever troubled with aches,,
pains, or soreness of the muscles, you
will apreciate the good qualities of

Chamberlain s Linibent. Many suffer
ers from rheumatism and sciatica
have used it with the best results. It
is especially valuable for lumbago and
lame baclc. or sale by all dealers.

DOING ON TWO ACRES

August 24, 1914.
interested in growine truck and

yourttention to the land ami the vast

fare, etc., see Ticket Agents, ci

T.CWfiile,

6en. Piss. Ageot,

The soil is between a sand and clav witha cay subsoil. Ihe land is level and easily cultivated. Mr. Thomas Gross,
through intensive methods, is not only making a living, but is making money
on two acres of ground at Colon. The rainfall is evenlv distributed throug-ou- t

the year and the clmate for growing truck, fruits and berries is unexcell-
ed in the South.

Colon is a new town on the Seaboard and Norfolk Southern railroad and
is forty miles west of Raleigh, in Lee County where thousands of dollars
have been and are being spent in building roads. You will find a ready mar-
ket for your produce and the nearest outside market is Sanford, which it only
live miles away. Many other new enterprises are now in progress for Colon.

Here you can make mony on a few acres and cultvating this soil is a
genuine pleasure. Others ar grasping this opportunity, why not you? It
will pay you to buy a few acres while values are low, even if you are not
ready to make a change in location. You will never again have the opportuni-
ty of buying at present prices. Remember that land valus have ben increas-
ing over 10 pr cent annually. If at the end of twelve months you are not sat-

isfied with your purchase I will find you a purchaser at an advanced price.
For further information address me at Colon, or Greensboro, N. C.

Y'ours very trulv,
JOHN M. HAMMER.

In addition to the enterprises under way preparations for the planting of
a large fig orchard are being made.
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